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Vaiiey’sObscenity Code Remains Unchan
porter refenng to the old sections on
disorderly conduct and demonstrations.
On pages seven, eight and nine
o f the student code arc the rules dealing
with demonstrations, assemblages and
other conduct. The code states, "O b 
scene banners, placards, other visible
materials, conduct or expression arc

BY DOUG GUTHRIE
In response to a recent Grand
Rapids Press article, Dean o f Student
Services Bert Price stated that, "We
haven’t added anything to the student
code that ha* anything to do wrth ob
senity.’’
The article, which appeared in the
October ! 8 edition o f the Press, may
give the illusion that action at the last
Board o f Control meeting added a new
obsenity ruling to the student code
when in faci those rules on obsenity
have been in effect since the ‘60's.

not permitted on College
controlled property ”

owned

demonstrators or speakers using ob 
scenity against political figures like the
President could be asked to stop or be
disciplined

or

On pages eleven and twelve o f
the new student code is the section
dealing with disorderly conduct
It
states, "N o person shall engage in lewd,
indecent, or vulgar conduct or expres
sion on College owned or controlled
property.”

In an informal discussion with
I.anthorn reporters, the G.R. Press
reporter told o f how sections o f the old
code were approved along with the
new changes.
"A ctu ally some o f the
s tu ff in there scared me,” said the re

in connection with a political demon
stration.
An example, he said that

According to the Grand Rapids
Press article, GVSG Vice-President Hills
defined obsenity in part as "vile language

I'he new changes in the student
code include, room entry policy, methods
of appointing student members of the
All-College Judiciary, appointment of
people to the Court o f Three, the I m re
gt-ncy Suspension Policy in the *a\r o f
dangerous students and the standard
o f proof has been changed from sub
stancial evidence to clear an convincing
evidence.

Bill To Decriminalize Pot Introduced In State Legislature
BY MARK EISENI.OHR

Mr F.isenlohr is a member of the herns
Torch news staff
Getting busted fo r a marijuana
“ high” w ill no longer lead to a countyjail “ lo w " if a bill decriminalizing the
drug is passed in the Michigan Legisla
ture.
The bill, introduced in the House o f
Representatives by Republican floor
leader William Bryant (K -D etroit), if
passed, would reduce the penalty to a
maximum $100 fine for possession, use
or distribution o f two ounces o f mari
juana without remuneration.
Under the outline o f the bill, the
arrested person would receive a cita
tion similar to a traffic ticke t and lie

released. The offense would not lie en
tered on a criminal record
Penalties for manufacture or delivery
would remain the same: a felony,.punish
able by imprisonment up to four years
and a fine up to $ 2 ,000.
However, possession o f more than
two ounces o f marijuana would no longer
l>e considered pnma facie evidence o f in 
tent to deliver.
Under present laws, use o f mari
juana is a misdemeanor, punishable by
$100 fine apd 90 days in jail. Possession
or distribution are also misdemeanors
and can be punished by a year in jail and
$ 1,000 fine
The bill, titled House Bill 5627, was
developed by another decnminab/.ation

proponent, Rep Perry Bullard (D Ann
Arbor), along with Bryant. Bullard was
once admonished by Governor M illikcn
for smoking marijuana publicly.
"This bill clearly doesn’t solve the
whole problem," said Bullard "In fact,
jailing people or threatening to jail them
for marijuana use is an outrage. It is ideal
istic for us to spend tax money prosecut
ing people whose personal choice o f a
"h ig h " is less ham iful to them and their
community than alcohol."
House speaker William Ryan (l)
Detroit) is one o f the sponsors o f the
bill. Ryan said one o f the reasons he co
sponsored the bill is because present mari
juana laws detract from the efficient
employment o f the police.

Walter Cronkite Sees Moral Revolution
BY B IL L P1TSCH

be done. They are driving smaller cars
at slower speeds to conserve dwindling

"H istory has given youth the role

energy supplies, in addition to turning

to fight a moral revolution," Walter Cron-

thermostats

ite toid his audience attending Grand Val

failed

ley’s first Premier Series le cture last
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to

down,”
write
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leaders have

energy

bill

said

Saturday in the Field House.
Cronkite told his college and adult

Cronkite believes that our recent

audience that the moral revolution is

experiences have expurgated the body

about

politic

man’s
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hopes
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dreams to achieve a world o f immense
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us

for
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troubles ahead.

scientific and technological accomplish

"Form er leaders did not share

ment which w ill not discouragingly lack

with the American people the decision to

m orality and law.
Cronkite told the audience,youth

enter the Vietnam co nflict and as the war
escalated, popular reaction showed the

has to show that man. who can b uild

strength o f our democratic tra d itio n ,"

technology offering

he said.

man a materially

better life can build a society where gov
ernment, law and citizens work harmoni

a weakness in our democratic fabric but

ously.

in themselves,with the result that peo
"O u r ancestors did not seize the

“ Nixon and his men showed not

ple are now more a le r t h e said.

opportunity during the industrial revolu

“ The free press is the firc-alaim

tion to build a better world, so there is

of the-system as it brings out the danger
before :t is irreparable, ” said Cronkite.
The moral revolution, Cronkite
defused, is the courage to show compas
sion and fairness. Youth’s tools will tear
auuic of Our machines apart, discarding
and replacing some pieces while salvaging

now a cry to repair things, to make them
work,” he said.
People realize that sdf-irterest
can't be the only criteria for living, he
said. “People are aware of what needs to

others arid when youth is through, cour
age w ill have finished the last revolution,
the moral revolution.
Cronkite warned that "there w ill
he heroes in their revolution, hut there
w ill be cowards, too.”

"The marijuana problem is not big
enough for the- considerable amount o f
attention now being paid to it by law
enforcement officers,” Ryan said
Paul Fmory, legislative assistant for
Rep. Bullard, said the bill represented
moderate, realistic and rational reform.
"The question o f whether it will
pass depends on what kind o f feedback
legislators get from their constituents,"
Fmory said. " I f legislators think consti
tuents can live w ith a new law, the lull
will he passed •’
Ryan said that when the Icgislarurc
reconvenes, the hill would be given a
thorough examination in committee
hearings
" I think it could he an uphill fight
to get it passed," Ryan said. "B ut I
think i t ’s about time this issue received
some public discussion. I expect that the
issue could become quite controversial.”
Attempts to decriminalize marijuana
in Michigan date back to the late 19r>(l’s
and the first try at a statewide marijuana
initiative petition Considerable public a t
tention was focused on this and two
other attempts in subsequent years. But
none were successful in getting enough
signatures to get on the ballot.
Public pressure did result, however,
in penalties being relaxed to current
levels.
The current effort to use a legis
lative approach to gel a compromise
version o f the decriminalization is the
same as states like Oregon and Califor
nia.
The b ill faces a tough legislature.
However, Bullard feels at least a partial
decriminalization can he obtained yet
this year.
“ U nfortunately, at this time, the
state legislature docs not seem ready to
support complete decriminalization o f
this ‘victimless crim e"’ , says Bullard.
"However, it does look like a major
ity o f my colleagues in the house and sen
ate may be ready to approve a partial de
criminalization as early as next January
i f there is active backing from the voters
on this issue.”
The b ill is co-sporsored by ten ocher
representatives.
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Uncle Arthur Hills Well Exemplifies Quality At
Vet another Hills admirer remembers the time a
sophomore was about to be evicted from the dorms
just before final exams. "Then Uncle A rt stepped in.
He d id n 't think the student was gc"ting a fair deal.
Hills made sure the guy got to stay until the term
ended."
A college Vice-President who's known as "Uncle
A rt? "

Because o f the talk about "q u a lity " on the GVSC
campus this year, members of the Lanthorn staff have
been searching for persons who well exemplify that
term.
We've found one. We've found a person who is
viewed by many as a solid asset to the Grand Valley
com m unity.
He's good ole' A rt Hills.
Those who deal with Vice President Hills are
very impressed by him. They speak of his honesty, his
sincerity, and his relaxed, "fo lk s y " attiitude toward
people.
" A r t Hills is an explainer," says one student.
"H e takes the time to clarify things which initially
seem confusing to the average student. People respect
him for th a t."
"H ills is very relaxed around people and he makes
us feel at ease," says another student.

Yes, more than just a few people call A rth u r Hills
"U ncle A rt." And more than just a few describe Hills as
an honest, efficient, and easy-going administrator who
has done much to strengthen the Grand Valley com
munity.
We hope to discover more people like A rt Hills
on the GVSC campus. And, w ith every "Uncle A r t" we
find, we'll be mere positive that "q u a lity " is im portant
here.

Ee 11 itEditor:
So, they want to “ put the axe” to
Buzz 206, do they? They may as well try
to drain the pond or deploy the West
Winds. It would make about as much
sense.
The inform ation center is there by
necessity and not as some afterthought
by the budget committee.
Our service is quite tangible and not
at all perfunctory. We provide inform a
tion to the uninformed and the misin
formed and with all the ongoing activi
ties on campus, that’s a pretty impor
tant service.
Our booth is located to the right o f
the Campus Center entrance. Many visi
tors, their first time on campus, w ill
approach us asking for much needed d i
rections to a certain building or room. We
do our best to set them straight.
My associates and I play the perfect
factotum when behind the countertop.
Go ahead, phone us, approach us, ask us
something, use us. If it ’s a serious ques
tion, we’ll supply you w ith a reciprocal
answer. There may be a delay while we
search out the inform ation in our com
plex o f files. A fter all, we arc conscien
tious about the facts we impart and we
take a professional pride in our work.
Hundreds o f people use our services
daily. What would replace us? Now that
people arc acquainted with the Info Cen
ter, thev would be peeved, to say the
least, if there were no nucleus to refer to
when >n need o f some bit o f inform ation.
Indeed, our services would have to be
managed by someone. They are too
important not to be replaced and why re
place something that is already doing a
good job? Who would take the multitude
o f phone calls we receive every day? The
operator? They would have to hire an ad
ditional one. What about directions? The
Evcnu Board?
Oh, we do more than you may think
we do. Don’t axe us, take advantage o f
us.
William Stage

Editor:
While running the food waste study
one was most impressed by h 'w everyone
was blaming someone else fo r the amount
of food being thrown away. The students
say that SAGA, the campus food service,
serves poorly prepared food. SAGA
daims that the students take more than
they are going to eat. In all of the hurry
to rid one's self of blame (and maybe
even a twinge of guilt) no one seems to
that the food

The survey was an informal, uncomprehensive check o f the amount and
kinds o f food that were discarded at the
tray return window. The survey con
sisted o f one person sitting next to the
tray return windows, counting and
recording thrown away food. This sur
vey was run nine times in die south din
ing room and twice in the north room at
the commons during lunches in May o f
1975. The following statistics arc a re
sult o f the study:
Item

Wholelnaarty untouched)

Halves

1834

Sandwiches

27

Casseroles
Veustebles
Desserts
Soft Drinks
M ilk

12
10
46

Salads

Several thousand persons had the opportunity to hear Walter Cronkite
speak in the Fieldhousc last Saturday. Most people that I talked to were pleased
with the presentation and enjoyed very much seeing the newscaster many have
called “ the most trusted man in America.”
I also had the pleasure to hear and enjoy Walter Cronkite, but from a
very different prospective. I was one o f several people who sat and shared a
drink with him to celebrate the extra hour that comes w ith the departure o f
Daylight Savings Time. It was my first opportunity to be in the presence o f
someone o f Mr. C ronkitc’s stature and I ’d like to share with you some o f my

Clean Trays
(L ittle or no return)

Page Two
W ith
Craig Vaughan

—
200
224
207

25

201
301
97

6

107

51

impressions o f the man.
I made no attempt to interview Walter Cronkite, in any sense o f the
word. Indeed, he probably asked me more questions than 1 asked him. I was
merely one o f the participants in a conversation that ranged from the merits o f
a good Mexican restaurant to the question o f extraterrestial life.
It seemed that he was directing the questions to all o f us seated around
the table. He would sample our opinions in different areas and then expound on

Many other foods were thrown out
hut for lack o f space only the main ones
arc included here. This survey did not
count nearly all o f the food wasted at
these meals.
Adm ittedly the served food is not
as healthy or tasty as it would be if
fresh vegetables, whole wheat flours, and
other natural ingredients were used. Still,
the food is not as bad as some diners may
claim. It must be remembered that SAGA
is dealing with a massive preparation pro
cess and is attempting to do it as econom
ically as possible. SAGA is a business in a
competitive society which demands e ffi
ciency over quality, i f SAGA were not so
concerned about maximization o f profits
and the diners were more conservative
with the food, then food waste would be
on the road to extinction. Either our
wasteful habits become extinct, o r we do.
Whose fault is it? Blaming one ano
ther is not doing what needs to be done,
on this campus or elsewhere. What is
needed is an awareness concerning the
lim its o f our natural resources and action
to conserve them. A t this point it seems
as though YOU and I need to take it
upon ourselves to conserve what we do
have now so that it w ill be around for
awhile.

Steve Blessman

Editor:
This is a short note of complaint
about the colony o f fiendish flies that
have descended upon the Campus Center
cafeteria. Is SAGA interested in this? Is
the health department interested? I'm
not usually very finicky about this sort
of thing but I hate to swat flics with my
left hand while I try to cat with the
other. When my left band fails. I have fly
flecks in my food.

his own views. He asked whether or not people in this area ‘‘were concerned by
the fiscal situation in New York C ity .’’ We collectively tried to solve New York
C ity ’s crisis and soon concluded that maybe there was no solution.
Cronkite expressed his concerns for environmental deterioration. He
made an interesting point in comparing the air quality in a city like New York
with the case o f the Quinlan girl in New Jersey. “ Isn’t it funny,” he said, “ that
we have all this uproar over the question o f one person’s death, but every day 8
m illion people are literally dying and no one scecms to care.”
The optimism and “ the future is yours” tone o f his speech earlier that
evening was still there, but it was tempered by the rcaiity that our country is
plagued by myriad problems. He did not challenge us as he had those in the
Dome earlier that evening. Instead he invited us to share in his insights and his
revery.
Walter Cronkite w ill never be described as a man in awe o f himself. . .He
made everyone at the table feel at case, and he displayed a marvelous sense of
humor: He combined the keen insight o f a professional newscaster with a com
passionate concern for his fellow man.
He expressed his desire to some day return to Grand Valley. Here’s my
vote in approval o f that idea. We can learn alot from a man like Walter Cronkite.
And I don't doubt that he feels that he can learn something from us as well.

rn
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Former TJC

Poet-In-Residence Faces Court Action

BY DAVE W ALKER
Dick Bakken, TJC Ibet-in-Residcnce Spring
75, has published a book o f poetry by children.
However, *s a result o f a disagreement between
himself and one o f his ex-collaborators,

Bakken

now runs the risk o f having to pay out $ 75 ,000 .

the Oregon Arts Commission’s poets-in-the-schools
program, said "she never saw a complete version
o f the anthology". In addition, Lowry cited ob
jections from parents who had already bought the
book, and offered to supply the defense with a
list o f those who had objected.

This amount represents damagrs sought by Charlene
Lowry fo r Bakken’s alleged secret alteration o f the

As a result o f tnal in Oregon. Judge C lifford

manuscript, adding ‘ ‘crude, vulgar, and disgusting
As a result o f this supposed action,

B. Olsen ruled that Bakken cannot distribute Miracle
linger in the state o f Oregon until the question ot

Low ry claims that her professional judgement has

the $75,*><><) suit has been decided. However, accor

been defamed, and cites threats against her co nti

ding to a review o f the book in the PSU Vanguard

nued present and future employment as grounds
for her suit.

(PSU student newspaper), Miracle linger is a very

language"

According

to

the

Oregon Journal

of

A pril 26.1975:

clean

publication,

professional looking

together with a great deal o f care.

and

put

Bakken and

Lowry deserve praise for the appearance o f the book

“ The original complaint included four sepa

and for the breadth o f work included.

rate causes o f suit, w ith each o f three asking that

or

Bakken pay
damages. ”

here.”

$15,000 actual and $10,000 punitive

socially

acceptable

criticism

isn't

Academic
acceptable

Printed in the credits in the front o f the
book,

"One page from Miracle Ungt-r (the book

Bakken

Thomas

is

Jefferson

listed

as

College,

poet-in-residencc
Allendale,

at

Michigan.

in question) used as an exhibit shows repeated use
of

a standard synonym
According

to

a g e L ^ J

<3 c <h -W >

for sexual intercourse."

the Journal. Ms. Lowry, a

teacher at PSU (Portland State University) and

in

A

lie resides in the Grand Valley Apartments and
can lw reached at H95-4029.

seven-year-old's

impression

of

Bakken, from his book.

Controversial Morning After Pill - Approved By FDA
The controversial “ morning-after
p ill" which is prescribed fo r emergency
contraception as well as acne, thinning
hair and various gynecological disorders
survived the Food and Drug Adm inistra
tio n ’s (FD A) scrutiny last spring but may
not fare as well in Congress.
A b ill placing new restrictions on the
distribution o f diethys(ilbestrol (DES)
has already pxssed the Senate and is now
awaiting action on the House. The bill
would require prepackaging o f the drug
in appropriate doses by the manufacturer.
Printed warnings regarding the cancercausing potential o f the drug and the re
striction o f its contraceptive uses tb emer
gency situations would also be required.
DES pills have supposedly always
been just for emergency contraception
but trouble has arisen over the varying
definitions o f emergency which private
and school physicians have used One o f
the authors o f the bill. Sen. Richard
Schweikcrt (R-PA). claimed that its use
was often “ indiscriminate, especially on
collcgc campuses." A doctor quoted in
"M S .” magazine claimed that he wrote
1400 morning-after pill prescriptions be
cause o f women’s “ state o f panic” at the
prospects o f an unwanted pregnancy.
The main ingredient o f the morningafter pill. DES, is a known carcinogen
but only in much greater quantities than

the 250 mg. dose contained in the usual
dose o f pills. DES was banned by the
FDA because o f a suspected link with
cancer but early this year the FDA re
versed itself and stated that no evidence
o f increased chance was found in women
who have had short-term exposure to
DES.
But the F D A ’s regulations warn that
it is “ sensible and prudent" to avoid use
o f DES "unless absolutely necessary."
The FDA also acknowledged that if the
morning-after pill didn’t work, a resultant
female child “ w ill have an increased nsk
o f cancer o f the vagina or cervix later
in life ."
DES is also fed to cattle to fatten
them before shipping them to market. So
far no one has established a definite link
between the use o f DES in cattle feed and
contraceptive drugs to human cancer. But
a lot o f people arc trying. The National
Cancer Institute has awarded contracts
worth $1.5 m illion for a study o f cancer
ous and non-canccrous gynecological disorders o f women whose mothers received
DES and other synthetic estrogens during
pregnancy. DES was prescribed during
the 40 ’s and 50’s to prevent miscarriages.
Meanwhile the drug is prescribed at
university health services around the
country. Although the drug is approved
fo r such “ emergency" situations as rape
or incest, many campus doctors regard

Frisbee Frenzy Grips Psychiatrist
What is likely to be the definitive work on the frisbee has been compiled
by a Grove, California practicing psychiatrist.
In a 221-page treatise, Dr. Stancii Johnson explores the history o f the
saucer, as w ell as frisbee aerodynamics, rjrb s ls s rs in flig h t is d irc d ic i! prob
lems fo r frisbee players.
Johnson's interest in the frisbee goes beyond the book, however, he has
w ri'tc n Forest Lawn Memorial Parks and Mortuaries requesting that upon death,
his body be cremated and mixed w ith the finest grade raw industrial polyethy
lene to make 25 high-quality, p'rofcssional model frisbees.
Forest Lawn, however, has only agreed to the cremation.

unprotected intercourse as an emergency.
A doctor at Iowa State University said he
would prescribe the morning-after pill for
unprotected intercourse but would "try
not to prescribe the pill for a second
tim e."
Since the chance o f getting pregnant
from a random intercourse is only about
I in 15. sonic diKtors think waiting for
confirmation o f pregnancy and then an
abortion is safer than DES in the long
run. Others disagree. I f there is a signifi

cant risk o f pregnancy and the choice
is between DES and an abortion, DES
would be preferable, a University o f
Colorado health clinic adminstrator said.
But Dr Frank Rauschcr Jr., director
o f the National Cancer Program, isn’t so
sure. Rauschcr advocated a complete
withdrawal o f the morning-after pill un
less its unnecessary use can be curtailed.
Rauschcr did not. however, condemn
DES across the board, calling it a "useful
mcdicai ‘to o l."

Gary Mack Continues Carpool Study
other person to share expenses. The new
lists w ill only be available in the Campus

BY DAVE WALKER
GVSC
v a ry

m a c IV,

Administrative
s p a iK |M u ^

OI

Assistant
In c

\,G»

Center.”
Mack expressed his general happiness
with the success of the program, saying.
"We've learned some things We’ll need
one or two-years to get bugs worked out
of it. What we arc planning to do for fu
lure carpool registrations is take the grid
system to Ken Hunter at William James
and have him sec if be can make a work a
ble computer program out o f it."

lege’s carpool registration program, said
Monday that the program has been over
seventy-five percent successful in form 
ing carpools, "in spite o f a few bugs.”
* Mack also said that out o f approxi*
matcly 450 students and staff registered
in the program, 340 have been placed ia
pools. However, 150 o f those matched
haven’ t bothered to pick up their carMack estimated that at least fifteen
pool lists. Mack was unable to say why
percent
o f the student body uses some
the students hadn’t bothered to pick up
the list* beyond the fact that the com sort o f carpool system, either after using
pletion o f the lists hadn't been widely the registration service or through indiv^
idual organizing. Concerning the success
publicized.
The remaining hundred or so stu o f the individual pools. Mack said, “ I t ’s
dents not matched by the program (due like sports. You have to stick with it and
to registering late, scheduling, and other work, to make it successful. We find most
problems) are going to benefit from the Americans don’t like to give up their
repooling o f all the carpool registrations. cars, but if the ecology and fuel situations
The repooling w ill take plaee starting get any w e n t, more people arc going to
Friday and continue through next week. have to take steps to help alleviate these
"We want to publicize this repool problems."
Mack said that most o f the success o f
and the availability o f the rcpooled list
the
carpool
registration was due to the e f
in g through the Lanthom . Clear Hooter,
and. perhaps, radio spots." said Mack. fort* o f the ten work-study women who
“ Those not matched in the earlier pro worked at the signup desks and GVSC
gram w ill be given p rio rity , and. hope Vice-President A n f iiaii, Wh J «uuCu
fu lly. everyone wtll have at least one financial support.

O c to b e r 30, 1975
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W ITH THE COUNSELING CENTER

152 Comptons, ext,
Grand Valley State Colleges

NORTHTOWN
m c u cobk. name mcondor.

l ew things in education have caused as much controversy as the use o f
tests. During the course o f your education you arc likely to be exposed to a
variety o f testing situations. It seems someone is always trying to test your
knowledge, abilities, interests and even your “ mental health." To many people,
the idea o f testing can produce a number o f negative responses such as anxiety,
skepticism, distrust and downright hostility There is no question that any o f
these responses may be, in some eases, legitimate and understandable. While tests
arc generally designed with good intentions, they do not always serve the pur
pose for which they were developed. W ithout getting into 'he whole area o f the
various negative aspects, suffice it to say that a few of the inadequacies are: cul
tural and sex bias, invalid and unreliable results.
However, the most crucial issue in testing is the misuse o f tests. This as
pect runs the gamut from the choosing o f poor and/or inappropriate tests to
inadequately trained test administrators and interpreters. The reason this is the
key issue is (in a simplistic analysis) that an inadequately trained (and just plain
lousy) interpreter can n ullify or even ruin the results o f a good test On the either
hand, a well-trained and creative interpreter can use even average or mediocre
tests in an advantageous manner. Ideally, both valid and appropriate tests should
be used by competent, well-trained and creative interpreters. If this is done, then
tests can be valuable tools to Ik- used in addition to (not in place of) the counsel
ing process.
In the C & SDC we have a variety o f tests which, for the most part, arc
used on a limited basis and with the discretion o f each counselor. Hie only
“ mass" testing done was for students attending last summer orientation sessions.
This was a twenty-minute vocational inventory. By the way, those o f ypu who
have not had an interpretation o f the Vocational Preference Inventory can do so
by contacting the C & SIX! The usual procedure is that each counselor will de
termine the appropriateness o f testing fo r each individual student.
If testing is seen by the counselor as being beneficial in the helping pro
cess, then and only then will the student be asked to take any tests. In other
words, tests are not automatically given as part o f the student’s counseling pro
cess. This is particularly true o f personality tests. While vocational or interest
tests are given quite often, personality tests arc given as the exception rather
than the rule. The results o f such tests arc shared confidentially and openly with
the student. The results arc not part o f any public record or knowledge The test
results arc used strictly to help, not hinder each student.
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B ill Oldenburg, Associate Professor o f English, CAS, Grand Valley State Colleges 1965-1974
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POTflWflTOni ?
Mogawasi, for one.
He's the young Indian boy who
first met the visitors from the
future, and became their friend.
Six children had set out to ex
plore the sand dunes near Grand
Haven— only to find themselves
suddenly in a Potawatomi Indian
camp of 300 years ago. What hap
pened there will capture the imag
ination of children and parents
alike: a surprise attack by hostile
Mohawks, the capture and rescue
of two of the strangers, a canoe
chase, a final, last-minute escape
and a safe return to 20th century
Grand Haven.
A warm and informative intro
duction to the people who lived
here long before the white men
came.
"An excellent fantasy. . . skillfully
done to hold the child's Interest."

i

^ t o first 100 purchasers o f POTAWATOMI IN D IA N SUMMER

*/«
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Annual Career Conference Stresses Early Planning
Grand Valley State Colleges' "T h ird Annual
f arcer Conference,” will take plate all day at the
(.rand Valley Campus Center on Wednesday. Novcm
her 5 Sponsored by the GVSC Collegiate Chapter o f
the American Marketing Association, and coordinated
bv the Colleges' Placement Office, the free o f charge
event is designed to give businesses, organizations,
and all area college students an opportunity to ex
change information, ideas, and philosophies. More
than JK businesses, state and local agencies, hospitals,
governmental units, and other organizations w ill be
represented
Schedule o f the day includes, 10 am to 3: JO pm,
student contact. 3 45 to 4 30 pm, social hour; and,
4 JO to 0 pin, banquet with featured speaker, Dame!
II Kruger, professor o f industrial relations and asso
ciate director, Manpower Service, School of Labor
and Industrial Relations, Michigan State University.
I he social hour and banquet arc also free o f charge,

but require reservations which may be made at the
Placement Office, telephone 895 6 6 11 .extension 311!
Tom Seykor#, director o f placement at the Col
leges, explained that the career conference is not only
designed for all area college upperclassmen, but also
as an opportunity to assist freshmen and sophomore
students in developing a match in planning college
curriculum with career choices.
Featured speaker o f the event, Dr Daniel H.
Kruger, is former director of the Training Center for
Employment Security Personnel, U.'; Department
of Labor. The co-author o f three books, he is current
ly a member, among other associations, o f the State
Advisory Council on Vocational Education; Board o f
Directors, National Urban League; and serves as
special advisor to Governor M illikcn on Manpower
In 1968, Dr Kruger received an award from the In
tcrnational Association o f Personnel in Employment

Reviews
with Jim Barry
z

"/'be Who Ity N um bers" recorded by the
Who, (nodneed b y tily n Johns

Since the release o f the brilliant con
cept album “ Quadrophenia" The Who
have been in a rough spot. The rough spot
being, after "Quadrophenia” what do you
do for .in encore?

The Who as a group anil individually
have been very busy, but not at recording
new music as The Who In between
"Q uadrophenia" and " The Who By Num
bers" they released an album called
"Odds and Sods” which is a collection o f
material they recorded in between 1‘>64
and I 074 but never quite got released on
any other records.
Drummer KciCi Moon did another
film "S tardust” and a solo album outside
o f The Who Lead singer Roger Daltry re
leased a second solo album "Rule a Rock
Horse” and appeared in the film "L is /to niania". John Fntwistle, bassist for The
Who, put a band o f bis own together and
did .1 tour o f the States.
The Who got working together again
w ith ‘ T o m m y ” , the film version o f their
1969 recording o f the same name. Lead
guitarist Pete Townsend, who also writes
99% o f the music the gfoup does, speci
fically concerned himself with new
arrangements o f "T o m m y” . Daltry
played Tommy, Moon played Uncle
FIrnie, and Townsend and Kntwistlc made
cameo appearances in the film.
With the biggest tour o f the United
States only weeks away, they must have
felt there was no putting it o ff any
longer. They had to write and record new
music. So we now have "The Who By
Numbers". Like most of the endeavors
The Who undertake this is an interesting
project.

The Who have built a reputation of
doing concept albums with social and
political themes. In contrast,‘The Who
By Numbers'* is just what the title implics.Thc Who doing one song and then
another until they've filled up two al
bum sides.
There is nothing socially enlightening
about this afcum, but that wasn't the
point. There is nothing that advances am*
temporary mmme, but that isn’t the pome
either. With this ah u s The Who ase say

GVSC students shop for jobs

Security.

ing,"Look,you all know wc can do long
involved concept albums and have all the
flashy production work with eight m illion
guitar and synthesizer tracks but we just
want to do a simple rock and roll
record."
"The Who By Numbers" is a dean
straight ahead rock record. Super-pro
ducer (ily n Johns has helped put together
a smooth album using just enough record
ing studio technique to use the hand to
tht-ir fullest abilities and show their pro
ficiency in the studio without being over
bearing in either respect.
l or the last four years The Who have
been developing a musical style with in 
creased use o f synthesizers. This seemed
to come to a head with the "T o m m y"
soundtrack done last year. Conversely,
there are no synthesizers on "The Who
By Numbers" at all.
Although this isn't a flashy album,
it's clear everyone in The Who have in
creased their competency musically and
vocally. Roger Daltry amazes me that as
the years go by his voice gets stronger and
w itli an increasing at.
as most rock
singers (like Joe Cocker and Robert
Plant) seem to show the strain. I truly be
lieve John Entwistle has developed him 
self to the point where he is now the
best bass player in rock and roll.
Throughout this album >t could be
said there are shades o f "W ho’s N ext", an
album The Who released in 1971 which
was the last album they released which
wasn't based on a theme. I would say any
sim ilarity is based on the individual style
The Who have developed fo r themselves
over the years as opposed to any rehash
ing o f old material. It's obvious too, that
The Who would like to get a Top 40 hit
out o f this album, something they haven't
done in this country nnce 1969. Tow n
send, who usually writes long complicat
ed pieces, has written five o f the ten
songs on the album to be under the three

and one half minutes long, very con
venient for radio air play.
This isn't the best album The Who
has ever done but its a m y enjoyable,
easy to listen to record. Townsend even
uses bis favorite subject, alienated youth,
in a few songs iike"Slip KW.TIour Mauy

Friends” , and “ However Much I Booze” ,
Particularly good stings on this album arc
"M ow Many Friends” , "A Hand Or A
Face” , and "Dreaming From the Waist"
which show the use o f dynamics and e f
fective use o f rhythm for which The Who
arc famous.

It'll be interesting to see how Townssend adapts this material w ith acoustic
guitar and piano tracks on the album into
their three piece format on stage fo r their
fall tour. One thing's for sure. I'll be at
Pontiac Stadium December 6 to sec for
myself. Sec you in Pontiac!

B.S.C. Plans 'Black Frost'
"Wc also have begun planning Black

BY CRAIG VAUGHAN

History Month, which w ill be in Febru
The GVSC Black Student Coalition

ary,” Hough stated, “ and we would like

is kicking o ff us roster o f fall activities

to start a Black Newsletter to be circu

with an icebreaker dance entitled, "Black

lated on campus.”
"O ur main objective is to stimulate

Frost," on November 1, at 8 pm in the
Commons

The groups performing will

the interest of black students on campus

be Three Shades o f Darkness from Pon

and m the surrounding areas, and to cn

tiac, and Dance, Inc. from Grand Rapids,

courage them to get out and make Grand

a group that recently toured with the

Valley a place we can all be proud o f,"

Spinners. The cost will he $1 per person

explained Hough

or $1.75 per couple All students are in

size that all students are invited to any o f

vited.

our activities."

BSC President

Jeffrey

iiough

"W e’d like to empha

ex

plained that this dance is only one o f the

The officers for this year are; Jeff

many activites that BSC is offering the

rey Hough, President, Sharon Washing

GVSC community this term. "Kvcry Sun

ton, Vice President, Renee Greene, Secre

day is Black Movie Night, and on Thurs

tary

day evenings we get together and play

presently

*nd Debbie Lett, Treasurer. “ Wc arc

cards or chess," Iiough said. "We arc cur

space," said Hough, “ so anyone who

working

on

getting

office

rc'ntly holding meetings every Wednesday

wants to contact BSC can do so through

at 1 pm and 7 pm in the Campus Center

our mailbox in the Campus Activities

Art Gallery.”

office."

Natural Food Fad Gone Too Far?
A fancy French dish w ith a name like verde terre just has to be
a delight, right?

Verde terre may not be such a delight to the palate when trans
lated into simple English. You see. verde terre is the French name fo r
earthworms.
Earthworms are now being baked into cookies, added to casse
roles, or sprinkled on salads. But the best results using this ingredient
are obtained only after they have been cooked.

To convince the American public that earthworms are mote
than fish wit, the North American Bait Farms Inc. of Ontario, Califor
nia is conducting a contest to find the best earthworm recipe. The
grand prize is S300.
Ronald Caddie. President of the company, mid. “These little
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CAS Presents Tom Paine
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BY F.I.l.F.N JOSHOWITZ

R ecip e

P!an« fo r the celebration of the
American Bicentennial w ill begin to
unfold at (».V., when the C.AS Theatre
Department presents their fall play Tom
Paine on November 13 15 and 20 -7 7
at 8 1 5 pm at the Campus Center

lution.
Paine, like l.enm or Mao Tse-Tung.
was outspoken lor ihe time in which he
lived. " I t has only been during the last
twenty years that historians have really
taken an objective look at Paine’s work
and efforts, lie was for woman's rights
and against such subjects as war and slav
e ry ," said director Roger Ellis.
I he production is not just a histori
cal protrayal o f Tom Paine, though its
basis comes purely from historical docu
ments. It is a theatrical experiment, that
uses many points that shout to the audi
ence to grasp and think about. One
example o f unusual technique is the ex
cessive use o f noise makers.
Paine, rated one o f the best and most
successful plays o f its kind, was w ritten
in the late sixties during the peak o f the
Vietnam war, the riots, and the civil
rights movements. It reflects recent years
in its focus upon the nature o f political
revolution and radical thinking.

&

E L L O W i

Theater
The play is involved w ith the celebra
tion tif the American Bicentennial. Por
trayed is the life o f Tom Paine, the first
American radical in the American Revo

00008
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1. Fill a glass with nice, clean snow.
(W hite only, please.)
2. Add Cuervo Gold Especial.
3. See it turn yellow?
4. Put a straw in and drink.
5. If snow is unavailable, use crushed ice.
Or, forget the snow, and just put a straw
in the bottle. Or forget the straw and
just pour some Gold in a giass. Or just
have some water. Must we make
all these decisions for you?

L. to R.-Wayne Kaatz as "B ishop",
J ill Morrison as "G overnor", and
Claude File as "T o m Paine".
Grand Valley w ill present this play
for six showings. Claude Pile, Ann Kotow icr, ami Jackie Sweeney w ill portray
Paine, Reputation, and Major Domo re
spectively in the three major roles. Ihe
other twelve performers involved p or
tray a multiple number of roles
With rehearsals running an average
o f four or five nights a week, this unusu-_
al performance entitled Tom Paine should
prove to be quite professional and enter
taining.

CVSC Health Center Does
A Little Of Everything
BY DAVE KIN I K .II
Grand Valley's Student Health Center is a busy playc.
treating sprained ankles to venereal disease, and passing out birth
control pills to cough syrup, all done under the direction of a

JOSE CUERVO * TEQUILA »0 PROOF
IM PO RTED A N D BO TTLED BY C 190, HRU B LEIN . INC . HARTFORD. CONN

dll In tlu lllw

SVSCm
U

physician.
Every Tuesday from 12 to 3 pm a VD (.lime is held spon
sored by the Ottawa County Health Department. Students maydrop in at any time during those hours if they suspect they may
have VD. The services o f the Health Center arc confidential and
parents arc not notified.
According to Pat Keister, staff K.N.. the college has a
new policy on. birth control pills. Planned Parenthood w ill not
be passing out birth control pills on campus this year. Every Wed
nesday a Gynecoiogy Clinic is held, by appointment only, be
tween 12 30 and 4 pm. A fee o f $15.00 is charged for the yearly
physical, this includes a pap smear, unnalysis, and a test fo r VD.
I f you want b irth control pills the Health Center w ill give
you a three m onth supply at no charge. A t the end o f the three
months you w ill be given a prescription and w ill have to obtain
the pills from a pharmacy.
The Health Center is also offering flu shots again this year.
A fee o f $2.00 is charged and no appointment is necessary.
Allergy shots are given out at the rate o f about seventyfive a month according to Mrs. Reister. “ Any student who has an
allergy and would like the series can call us and we ll refer them
to an allergist,” she adds. The allergist w ill test the student to
find out what he is allergic to and prepare a serum that is injected
once a week in to the arm.

Mrs. Reister went on to explain that “most of the doctors
we refer students to give a student discount, if you explain to
them that you are operating on a limited budget.” “We also keep
a list of dentists who offer students a discount.” she adds.
Anyone who has any questions about the services offered
or is
iS is asked to call or dcop by, no appointment is
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P A R TY STO R E

Needed

generally called "adult onset," commonly
begins at a later age o f life and may re
spond to proper diet and/or oral medica
tion, although, at times, insulin injections
arc necessary.
While there is no way to "prevent”
juvenile diabetes, one can decrease the
chances o f developing overt adult dia
betes. This is true since, most usually, the
person who develops this type of diabetes

MY II. SPP.NCER TURNER. M.D.

QUESTION: My young female cat
has been very promiscuous for the past
week ( I ’m sure you know what I mean)
and now I am wondering what her
chances arc of catching V I) from all her
boyfriends. Do animals (especially cats)
catch and pass on any types o f VD such
as hum an. do? If there is any VD out*
break in the area, I know my cat has
contacted it and passed it all around.
It's nice that she’s so popular, but should
I get her to a vet for a penicillin shot in

w r v i r* v ip;i • i

QUESTION: My cars have been ring
ing for a year and a half. Could you
please tell me the possible causes for this?
I was told by a doctor that my problem
was caused by loud band music, but there
arc many other people who are around
loud bands much more than I. Further
more, I always put car plugs in my cars at
concerts.

ANSWER There is no known vener
cal disease o f cats, the only epidemic
from the type o f feline behavior you have
described might be an epidemic o f new
kittens.

ANSWER: They are living danger
ously! A condom properly used (which is
not how most people use it) is probably
90% + effective as a method o f contra
ception. In regard to your question about
withdrawal, you arc exactly correct. The
seminal flu id which is excreted prior to
ejaculation may well contain sperm and,
thus, conception can occur.
QUESTION; I have relatives on both
sides o f my fam ily who arc diabetic. My
mother informed me long ago that dia
betes skips generations in her fam ily. I
am, according to her, in the diabetic gen
eration o f my lineage. Does diabetes skip
generations in this way in certain cases? If
so, is there any way I can prevent myself
from contracting the condition?
ANSWER: I know o f no informa
tion which suggests that diabetes skips
generations. Diabetes is generally o f two
different types. One is the so-called "ju v 
enile diabetes," where the symptoms be
gin at a relatively young age and for
which, ordinarily, insulin shots are re
quired. The other type o f diabetes is

■o n111r la
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weight loss, along with proper dietary
control can return blood sugar levels to
normal.

this type o f case?

QUESTION: Our problem concerns
the sexual habits o f a young couple who
arc friends o f ours. This couple uses the
condom form o f birth control, but at
times they engage in sex without the use
o f the condom. They deny that they
practice “ w ithdraw al," because the male
partner removes himself long before he
ejaculates. They say this is a safe practice
w ith no pregnancy resulting. We arc not
experts, but we think they arc living dan
gerously as regards pregnancy. What is
your opinion?
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ANSWER: The condition you de
scribe; i.c., a persistent noise o f ringing in
the ears, is called tinnitus. In general, it is
usually subjective that is, audible only to
the patient. It is often, though not
always, a sign o f ear disease. It may be re
lated to a problem with the external ear,
with the eardrum, the small bones in the
car or any o f the auditory structures to
and including the brain itself.
Rather common causes o f the prob
lem include excess wax in the external
canal, holes in the eardrum or fluid in the
middle ear. A fairly common cause
which, as you suggest, has been seen with
increasing frequency in the past few
years, is acoustic trauma or damage to the
hearing mechanism by loud noises.
Studies have, in fact, been done o f
performers in loud music bands and these
individuals commonly do have significant
hearing loss w ith associated tinnitus. Ap
parently, also, this need not be lim ited to
performers, but can be found in individ
uals who frequently attend concerts o f
extremely loud music and who com
pound the problem by playing similar
music at an extremely high volume on
stereo equipment.
While putting car plugs in one’s
ears might be helpful, car plugs have
varying degrees o f effectiveness, depend
ing upon their fit and their type and may
serve to decrease sound level with varying
degrees o f efficiency at varying frequen
cies o f sound and voice range frequencies.
Thus, they may be effective only in de
creasing sound levels by 10 decibels or so.
In my opinion, you should check
back w ith your physician, __________
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One Mile East o f GVSC on M46
and the Banks o f the Grand River
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LUNCHEON SPECIAL: BBQ Chicken & S alad -A ll you can
eat $2.00
P IZZA SPECIAL: Buy one & get second at half price!
JACK-O-LANTFRN CONTEST: Bring in Jeck-O-Lantem for
display. $60 in prizes!

For the Halloween Weekend

FREAKS
AND
THE
DEVILDOLL
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COSTUME CONTEST:
$60 in prizes!
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Judging at M idnight, October 31st.

Jdrrfi

Monday-Friday N o o n -2 pm 6 pm -M idnight
Saturday
6 pm -M idnight
Sunday
Noon—M idnight

J

ANYONE WHO COMES IN A COSTUME GETS A FREE
From 6 pm until M idnitfit

'
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Film Fest.
F rid a y O c to b e r 31 a t 8 :1 5 P.M . in LAT F e a tu r e s i r e " House o f F ra n k e n s t e i n "
s t a r r i n g B o r is K a r l o f and Lon Chaney, "D r. J e h u l and M r. H yde" s t a r r i n g
S p e n ce r Tra cy and I n g r i d Bergman and Lana T u r n e r , and "A H u n tin g We W i l l 7 o
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
S p o n s o re d by The Campus A c t i v i t i e s O f f i c e

S at

"

Nov.IS

Stanley Turrentine
sthe mothers
InThe

GVSCDome

Adv. Tickets $ 5.50
At

CCConcession
Stand

in m m w n r n r

Grand Malle/ State Colleges

r a tm ic i! M R i£ !
America’s Most Widely Read
Columnist
%

JA C K A N D ER SO N

THIS. ROY, 4 AT SsIS
A#i IIMS in
Advance tickets

N o* 19 8PM GVSC Dome
A

d v . T ic k e t s

$ 1 * 5 0

tickets available at the Carpus Center Con
cession stand or at Steketee's, downtown
or Eastbrook Mall stores.

$ 5. 00,

at the door $ 5.50

Advance tickets are available at bo'h
Believe in Music stores, *he Rec. and tape
Ctr. and the Concession stand inthe Campus
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Lakers Fumble Away GLIAC Title in 7-7 Tie
What Ilarkcma should really be con
cerned about is the way Northwood man
handled his offensive line. The Lakers
entered Northmen territo ry but once, and
that was on their scoring drive in the
third quarter. Even on that particular
drive, the gaping holes that normally
accomodate a touchdown march were not
to be found. O nly some fancy footw ork
by Bultema, who culminated the drive
w ith a 3 -y a rd keeper, kept things alive.

BY CORKY MEINECKE
The scoreboard that had read, HOME
7 VISITORS 7. had been turned o ff and
only the press box stirred with activity as
the final statistics were being computed.
The m ajority o f the people who watched
the game had since departed with only a
few stragglers still lingering in the stands.
There was one solitary figure, head
down, aimlessly tracking about the
Northwood field. And if you were a
Grand Valley fan, it was a sad sight to
sec. That figure was head coach jim iiarkema, and the source o f his distress was a
play called the triple option.
In the l.akers "Houston Veer" o f
fense, the triple option is the heart o f its
success. What the triple option entails is
exactly what its name implies. Quarter
back Kurt Hultcma can cither hand the
ball o ff to Chris Lehmann, pitch the ball
back to Jamie Hosford. or, depending on
what the defensive end does, keep the
ball himself.
The situation was this: Grand Valley
was faced with a third down and 24 on
their own 19 yard line with less than four
minutes remaining in the game.
Ilarkcma, as is the custom, calls the
next play, the triple option. Only this
time the play took on a fourth option—a
fu mblc.
Northwood then drives to the l.akcr
one, where Sam Whimblcy dives over to
bring the Northmen within one point
with only 37 seconds remaining.
Northwood coach Jack Finn then
had to decide whether to go for the tic or
the win. I Its decision was simple to make.

Defensively, Dennis Dermyer and
Dan Gunder acted like A tilla the Hun and
Ghengis Kahn— only meaner. A fte r Der
myer disposed o f numerous blockers and
runners, Northwood relented and ran
their plays away from him.
Gunder not only picked o ff an errant
Northwood pass, but also created a little
havoc o f his own. He appeared to be
auditioning as a kamaka/ic pilot.
So, w ith a 6-1-1 record, the Lakers’
football outlook is still sunny. But there’s
an ominous storm cloud brewing, up to
the n orth ......and th a t’s Northern M ichi
gan University.

PREMATURE CELEBRATION - Dan Gunder (10) it ecstatic after
late game interception that temporarily saved the day. Laothom Photo by
Vincent Vacceralli

In conference play, Grand Valley had a
loss, Northwood did not. I f both teams
won their remaining conference games,
the Northmen would be the champions.
In went Kevin Horton who converted the
extra point and tied the game. Ihirty-sevcn seconds ticked o ff the clock and
Ilarkcma must have felt like he kissed all
o f his sisters.
Now, what is bothering Ilarkcma aoid
some o f his critics is that particular call

UFL?
The Grand Valley ultimate frisbec team played the Gal
vin College team in ultimate frisbec on Saturday afternoon, Oc
tober 2 5. GVSC’s inexperienced but enthusiastic coed team had
a hard going in the first half against the more experienced Calvin
team. Grand Valley prevailed though when the Calvin players
were unable to take the field in the second half and were forced
to forfeit.
This match was a prelude to the Ultimate Frisbec League
soon to be formed in western Michigan. Teams from Aquinas Col
lege,GVSC, Calvin College, Kalamazoo College, Hope College, and
Michigan State w ill hopefully be ready for league competition in
the spring.

Lady Crew Drowns MSU
BY MARGARET O ’DWYER
The womens’ crew flew past MSU by
10 seconds last week, in a 1000 meter
race on the Grand River. Dipping its
feathers in East loosing. Grand Valley
clocked a 4:02, while the Spartans lagged
behind at 4:12.
The talkers put on a chase u ntil the
last 200 meters, ^when Grand Valley
pulled ahead, and finished 1VS boat
lengths in front o f Michigan State, despite
a strong head wind and rain.
The *75 crew includes bow Deanila
Fox. Cathy Scars, Cathy Kline. Sandra
Remley, Kathy Dejong. Sue Mills. Kathy

VanDvke. stroke Linda Smith, and cox
Kathy Gardner.
Coach Paul Springer has 20 partici
pants in the fall rowing season, and w ill
field both a varsity and a novice eight for
the Laker's regatta against Notre Dame
and Purdue, Nov. 2. The meet, taking
place in South Bend, concludes the
womens’ fall crew schedule.
Women interested in rowing next
spring are urged to contact Coach Spring
er in the Field house, room 80, or by—
phone at ext. 259. I f Coach Springer is
unavailable, phone Linda Smith at 8956953, fo r inform ation.

Jackson fights N l receiver fo r pass.

on third and 24. Why not call something
simple like a dive play or quarterback
keeper and let Roger McCoy kick them
out o f trouble?
First o f all, as stated earlier, the op
tion is the heart o f the Veer and it is a
play that has accounted for many Laker
scores. Secondly, Bultema’s strong suit is
his ball handling and running o f that play.
Any blame Ilarkcma brings upon himself
is, to say the least, unwarranted.

GrV’s Best Not Enough
BY ROB FRIPP

ahead o f an impressive fourth-place per
formance from Oakland University with

Everybody on the Grand Valley

133 points. Lake Superior State was fifth

cross-country team had their best runs o f

with

the year at the G LIAC Conference meet

149 and Saginaw Valley Community Col

last Saturday at Hillsdale College, but it

lege, taking up the rear with a 173 score.

140 points, followed by GVSC’s

as the

The n je t had to be a disappoint

Lakers finished sixth in the tough seven-

ment for Coach Bill Clinger, who saw his

team field.

lakers place lower than second for the

didn't

make

much

difference

Dcfcnding-champion Ferris State

first time since the inception o f the con

College held on to its crown, thanks to

ference.

inspired performances by the one-two

signs, though, as Coach Clinger took note

combination o f Tony Fleming and Steve

o f the fact that everybody on the team

Fountain, as they took first and second

rose to the occasion w ith their fastest

respectively w ith times o f 2 5 :04 and

runs o f the season. He commented that

25:08. The Bulldogs also took the fourth,

“ the

sixth, and 12th spots to gain an eight-

Lake Superior State’s number one men

point

were just too much to overcome,” and
“ we’re young and we re going to improve

victory

over arch-rival Hillsdale

w ith a score o f 26.
The young

Laker quintet was

There were still some bright

performances by

Oakland’s and

much more as time goes o n."

again led by Ken Zimmerman who placed

Ferris' conquest o f Hillsdale took

21st with a 27:17 time, the best by any

the

GVSC runner this year. Second man Hal

thrashing the Bulldogs took at the Grand

Byram was 29th in 28:07, followed close

Valley Inviutio n al the previous weekend.

form

o f sweet revenge after the

ly by Ed Flores in 30th with a 28:27

Both teams are rated in the top ten

docking and freshman Gary Pearce, who

nationally and w ill square o ff again this

was 31st in 28:33- Another pair o f fresh

Saturday at the N A IA D istrict 23 meet,

men, Jim Marsh and Mark Carlton, were

to be held at the Grand Valley course

38th and 39th respectively with times o f

beginning at 11 am. Hillsdale w ill be look

30:47 and 30.-58, marked improvements

ing forward to a rebounding from their

especially in light o f the arctic 40-dcgrec

duo o f Tom Hammer and John Y u rd m .
and it w ill be the last meet o f the year fo r

weather.
Paced by an eighth place finish

the Lakers unless they can qualify for the

from Hugh K uch a , Wayne State ran to a

N A IA National meet to be held at Sali

third place ftmah w ith 74- points, well

nas, Kansas on November IS.
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Time Out
with Dan Nilsen
The loneliness o f the long-distance runner is never more intense as when
injury or failing health cripples his form and forbids him the attainment o f long
standing goals.
By his very nature, Scott VanAllsburg, like most distance runners, is not
one to expound on his own misfortunes or vocally despair over the foulness with
which life has treated him. But the trials endured by the quiet, reserved senior
over the past five years could write the script o f a Hollywood tear-jedter.
Few remember VanAllsburg as the Crcston High product who brieflyheld the city record in both the mile and two mile runs at 4:23.4 and 9: 31.6 re
spectively. Even less can recall the conspicuous absence o f Scott from the college

Drina Oliverio, left. Denise Fortuna (headband) and Cindy Melvin

track or cross-country scene following his senior year at Creston, where Fate

(pigtails) move against Calvin.

dealt the first o f several merciless blows.
A fte r a successful autumn o f reigning as king o f city cross-country
courses, VanAllsburg tore into a spring which promised to reward years o f tra in 
ing with his finest track performance ever.
All too suddenly, the hope and optimism died.
Running more than 10 miles under spnng’s first scorching sun, VanAlls

m w m 1 w» iiy

burg blacked out and collapsed within 50 feet o f the lockerroom. He did not re
gain consciousness until hours later in the hospital, where tests determined the

the contest. Coach Ann Rancourt issiriv

BY MARCH RET O ’DWYER

cause as a kidney and liver failure resulting from heat exhaustion. But Van
Allsburg recalls, "T he y weren’t really sure."

Grand Valley stickwomen contend

ing to improve the team's basic skills,
but progress is hindered by lack o f parti

Van Allsburg spent a month in the hospital and a year under a doctors’
care, doing nothing physically for four months. Physicians cautioned against

with ten state wide teams tom orrow and

cipation

Saturdav. in the first annual SMAIAW

o f our mistakes could be eliminated it

future competitive running, but the warning fell on deaf cars.

field

Olivet.

wc lu d enough players for a daily lull

“ I finally started running again but, mentally, I was constantly aware o f

Olivet and its established sister M IA A

scrimmage " Currently there are 15 team

what had happened and that was a psychological drawback.”
Re-motivation came from Jim Darcy and VanAllsburg. just two years

squads arc expected to be tough, but Cen

members, whereas a senmmage requires a

tral Michigan and Western Michigan are

minim um o f 22.

after his collapse, was running track for Grand Vaiiey. Coach.Bill Clingcr was

the favored teams. Grand Valley, in its

both patient and encouraging, virtues that VanAllsburg admits kept him from

second season, hopes to gain experience

Ih c SMAIAW tournament concludes

quitting time and time again.
For several hope-filled weeks, his luck appeared to change. In a span o f

from the competition.
Though enthusiastic, the Lakers suf

the l akers’ 197 5 schedule, but interested

22 days he set the school and ficldhouse records for the tw o mile (9:09) and the

fer from a malady prevalent among many

Rancourt at extension

club sports in their developing ycars-

ficldhouse,

lim itcd participation.

about next year’s program.

mile (4:14.7, his best mile run in a trying career.)
Then a blister restricted VanAllsburg in his ju n ior year and another spell

hockey

tournament

at

o f illness during an afternoon jog set back months o f mental and physical train

The 1-akcrs dropped their opening

ing. The comeback trail was not unwinding.
The future is uncertain, lie runs an average o f six miles a day with no

two contests to Hope and Calvin, and

personal pressure and w ill be among the dozens o f runners in this Saturday s
Grand Valley Marathon, again testing his luck in the six-miic race.
Few w ill even know his name, but loneliness is nothing new to Scott
VanAllsburg.

Alma Blanks Kickers
BY DAVE K IN TIG H
Grand Valley ran into some hot
goal-tending in its soccer match with
Alma College Saturday, October 25, and
though the Lakers played very well, Alma
came away with a 2-0 victory.
The contest was played at Grand
Valley's field in cold windy weather. A l
ma dominated the first half o f the chilly
contest,

caoitalizins on two defensive

lapses by the Inkers to take a 2-0 lead
into the second half.
Grand Valley came alive in the
second h alf and held Alma to only one
shot on goal but was unable to penetrate
the Alma defense to boot the ball with
the net. "We had the scoring opportuni
ties but we just didn’t have that one play
er who couia take charge anu put the ball
into

'the

net,"

said

Coach

Antonio

Herrera.
Dirck Hocksema and Rick (Chico)
Bouza were tw o bright spots in the Laker
attack according to Herrera. “ We're a
young squad and we're making some mis

HAIR
NATURAL MAN SALON AN D STORE
2727

conflict with Northwood Institute. The
next home match for the Lakers will be
with another MIAA powerhouse. Hope
College. Tuesday. November 4 i t

3:30 pm.

Current team members include wings

ter forward Cindy Melvin, fullbacks Janet

the l.akcr defense lim ited its opponents

Wicrcnga, Joan Ravin, and Ruth Hros-

to just one goal in the second period.

scau, halfbacks Carol Zielinski and Becky

Grand Valley’s offense just couldn't get

Allan, center halfback Darcy Crampton.

rolling
Fundamental mistakes were costly in

utility-wom en l.orin Cartwright and Gail

Lanthorn
Bows

Heavily outnumbered yet still fierce
ly competitive, the la n th o rn challenge
volleyball team took the favored Student
Congress to the lim it in their match iast
Friday evening under the Dome, eventual
ly bowing three games to two.

A Complete Selection
of Art Suppbea

Herrera and told him, “ Y our kids have

w ill be traveling to Midland for a 2 pm

inform ation

time advantage in the meet, and while

come a long way. In my opinion, your

Saturday, November 1, the Lakers

259 or in the
for

Denise Fortuna and Drina Oliverio, cen

Coach Randy Beaumont walked over to

there w ith everyone."

91

5 0, last Friday. Calvin took a 4 0 half

conference. Following the match, Alma

next year you should be able to stay in

room

by the Knights,

were again frustrated

each week we get better."
Alma plays in the tough M IA A

ty teams we have played against and by

players are encouraged to contact coach

Robyn Dcgraff and Cindy Ralya, inner*

takes but we’re learning from them and

d u b is comparable to most o f the varsi

Says Rancourt,"Ninety percent

INDUSTRY
PROFESSIONAL
STUDENT

Cairmc. goalie Kathy Cihak, and manager
Kathy K lintw orth.

r

R ESEA R C H
|

Thousands of Topics

iCMd for your up-to data. ISOSI.00

to

ooMr

p n a fp

and

II I M A ACM ASSISTANCC. INC.
11327 IDAHO A VS., # 70S
LOS ANOCLES, CALIF. 90038
(2131 477-S474
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lew s briefs. . . . . . . . . . . News b rie fs. . . . . . . . . . flews b rie fs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . News
*•

Marge Piercy, TJC writer-in-residence, w ill read
frrtm her w o rk' Friday November 7 ar 8 pm in the I.AT There
w ill be an admission charge o f $1.50 which w ill be used for the
redecoration o f the GVSC Women’s Center and other projects
o f the women's group. A reception w ill follow the reading in
the M ulti Purpose Room o f the Campus Center.

*•
The music o f Wagner, Tschaikovsky, and Rach
m aninoff will fill the Field Mouse as the Grand Rapids Sym
phony, conducted by Philip Greenberg, performs Saturday, Nov
ember 8, at 8 15 pm The performance, which is scheduled dunng
GVSC’s Parents Day, is open to the public free o f charge, and has
been made possible through a grant from the Recording Trust
Fund o f the International Federation o f Musicians with assistancc
fro m lo ca l 56.

A nom ination fo r "Crass Letter of the Year" goes to the
«r

a

pr»rr m

q fficcr

*,vhc 2!!5v.'c?jd 2 rccjurtt foT ir.fc rm iiion from 2

woman whose son was declared missing in action dunng the
Vietnam War.
The woman asked fo r a copy o f an earlier A ir Force le t
ter concerning her son and a map o f North Vietnam depicting
the area where her son was lost.
The A ir Force officer responded with a note that the
material would be forwarded to her just as soon as the A ir Force
received a check fo r $14.25 to cover copying and handling
charges.
“ Please continue to contact us whenever you feel we
may he o f assistance," the letter concluded.
A fter the incident was publicized, the A ir Force apolo
gized to the woman and forwarded the inform ation to her with
out charge. An A ir Force spokesperson said the letter was written
under a stnet interpretation o f the Freedom o f Inform ation Act.

**
The jazz saxaphone of Stanley Turrentine comes
to Grand Valley State Colleges as next attraction o f GVSC’s
Dome Productions Jazz Series Two concerts with Turrentine
scheduled Tuesday, November 4 at 8 15 pm and 11.13 pm,
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre, Caldcr Fine Arts (xn tcr.
Mon thru I hurs 10 am to 6 prr

*#

A noon "Lecture Luncheon Series," offered for the

second academic year by College IV o f Grand Valley State Col
leges lias been announced. The series, ranging in topics from
“ Nerve Agents and Pesticides" to "Chasing the Visual World into
the M ind,” of the series, which features College IV fa tu ity , will
take place from 1 I 30 am to I pm in the C a m p u s Center Confer
ence Rooms F and F Schedule o f the College IV senes includes,
“ The Systems Approach to Literary Study,” Monday. November
24, featuring Dr. M ilton Ford.

##

The Grand Valley String Quartet-in-Residence

w ill present a recital o f music by Mozart and Tschaikovsky on
Sunday, November 2 at 3 pm in Louis Armstrong Theatre. The
co n ce rt, sponsored b y the m usic d e p a rtm e n t o f G V S G 's

U r i s v i I gift itfMS

Fri & Sat 10 am to 9pm

FROM
INDIA
M l M O M I TIE WMLI
-H is h i and tourquoise jeucelry-H a n d painted bead necklaces—Long, hand tie dyed scarfs-B e a u tifu l throw rugs- Complete line o f plants—

-Clothing fromindia (rtiore on the way)- Hanging lamps with hand carved bead trim-Hand woven wool jackets w/silk linings—
—Beautiful colorful wall hangings from In d ia -

C ollege o f A rts and Sciences, is open to the p u b lic free

3395 Plainfield N.F
Grand Rapids "v
(Next to Eberhards)

Browse in the shade
o f the Celestial Tree

I , C M , ! , ! , 1 , 1, 1, l , T , t ’

o f charge.

*33,500,000

U n c la im e d
S c h o la r s h ip s
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sepi. 15. 1975.

UNCLAMED SCHOLARSHIP
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
□ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

(f THE

BOOK STOP
1160 CHICAGO D R IV
245 - 0090

...........
.

f / / f/j

i

,,

■ W e^have^-huge^line o f r&yctecr
non - fiction , science • fiction, C liffs notes, ad infin itum .
We also stock Western Michigans largest line o f maga
zines, new and used comics • DC, Matvei, act.

vfpu

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAMED SCHOLARSHIP SOURCES TO:
Name__________________________________________________
Address______________________________

[call or stop by with YOURineeds)
---------------------- —
i

City__________________________ S ta te _
(California residents pla n a add 6% salat tax.)

eeAMTtFMLscEwenv seiwee*/
AMD S S A M D '
C H E C K O U T C A M R K

V /lE W

APARTMENTS
e^-um

